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Once, upon a midnight dreary,
As I nodded, weak and weary,
And my eyes were growing bleary,
Reading things I did abhor,
As I s=b down on an arrow,
Suddenly I heard a sparrow,
Riding QSES by me on a barrow,
Stolen from the general store,
Only that and nothing more.
Ah,distinctly I remember!
'Twas the eighteenth of November,
And each tired committee member
Tried to get Bout through the door
3ut the door was made of paper;
What was needed was a scraper.
So we tried to rouse Bud Draper,
Owner of the general store,
As he lay sprawled out on the shore,
Mindless there for evermore.
'Draper, Draper, light a taper!
What we need is toilet paper,
For we're set upon a caper,
Squatting here upon the floor.
But we BBfifirst must use the crap(p)er
Help us, help us, we implore!'
Quoth Bud Draper, 'Nevermore!'
Then an enterprising fellow
Took some packages of Jell-O,
Which he painted red and yellow,
As he pranced upon the shore,
Till a ninety-year-old midget,

Known to all as Auntie Brigitte,
Said, 'In Heaven's name, don't fidget,
Or I'll push you through the floor,
There to rot for evermore!'
Next, a youthful, slick and frantic
Ombudsman from Willimantic,
In a manner strange and antic,
BBSBgg Pushed his head up through the floor,
When my uncle, Willard Runkel,
QuiteBignoring his carbuncle
And adjusting his mono(n)cle,
Spat three times upon the floor.
(He was such a crashing bore!)
Then the sparrow on the barrow,
Chilled into its very marrow,
Sang a song to Mia Farrow
And thirteen more to Eric Blore,
'Tirra-lirra in the mirror,'
As-my handkerchief it tore.
(I did not have any more.)
Next, a frozen cat named Rosen
blatts, BBSfiSBthough chosen, sat there mESSSSgSfl doz:in
Dozin' on the kitchen BBS floor.
I said, 'Rosy, dear, though sssp^cosy,
It is time for you to mosey,
Mosey back to Baltimore,
Where the masses you adore.'
Now the moral of this story
Is to fight for love and gSBB glory,
Not ignoring Victor Jory,
(If you do, he will get sore.)
To record in hieroglyphics,
Not misspelling any pryphics (prefix),
All the wonders and terryphics (terrifies)
That took place at Elsinore,
Then ignore them evermore.

